
Premium Twin Undersink System

“I have had the twin 
system installed at work 
for the last 4 years and 
I’m very pleased with it.  
Our tap water now tastes 
exceptionally refreshing 
and I have peace of mind 
of knowing that many 
harmful chemicals are 
filtered out, whilst 
fluoride and other 
important minerals that 
are important to the body 
are retained.”
Paul Friedmann 
Managing Director 
Flying Fish, Sydney

Why do you need it?
    Water concerns  The increase of pollutants which 

are finding their way into our water supply are causing 
consumers to demand products that filter our drinking 
water to ensure it is pure and clean.

    Simple solution  At Water2Water, our Premium Twin 
Undersink Systems filter out harmful bacteria, viruses, 
pesticides and herbicides and reduce harmful chemicals.

What are the benefits?
    Retains minerals  Despite being thoroughly filtered, 

our Premium Twin System allows your tap water to 
retain important minerals that the body needs, including 
fluoride.  What’s more, no water is wasted during the 
filtration process.

How does it work?
    Discreet & effective  Water2Water’s twin 

undersink filtration system is plumbed in under 
the sink and provides busy households and offices 
with an unlimited amount of freshly filtered, great 
tasting water, straight from the tap.

How often will I have to change the filter?
    That depends  The number of filter changes 

required are dependent on the quality of your 
source water and the volume of water usage. 

    Regular servicing  For added convenience 
and so that you don’t need to worry about the 
quality of your filtered water, a comprehensive 
maintenance program is offered with all of our 
systems. Our skilled technicians will visit at 
scheduled intervals to change the filters and 
clean and sanitize the system.

    Do-It-Yourself  Alternatively, a DIY kit is 
available along with simple instructions.

Twin Undersink 
System and faucet
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Does it come with a stylish faucet?
    Stylish range  Water2Water has sourced a range of quality, designer faucets 

to choose from which look great in the home and office.  With the touch of a 
lever, you are assured of the ultimate in clear, fresh water.

Can my water be chilled using this process?
    Optional chiller  Yes, an under sink chiller can also be attached to ensure 

that cool, refreshing water is not only easily accessible but also doesn’t take up 
valuable space in the fridge. But if ambient temperature water is required for 
cooking, filling the kettle or rinsing vegetables, then with the push of a button 
you can simply select that option.

What contaminates does it remove?
Highly effective filtration  The quality twin system not only removes 
unpleasant taste and odour, it also filters the following chemicals:

Chlorine Over 95%
Pesticides Over 95%
DDT Over 95%
Endrin Over 95%
Lindane Over 95%
Aldrin Over 95%
Benzene Over 95%
VOCS Over 95%
Adrazin Over 95%
Fluoranthene Over 95%
Phenole Over 95%
Trihal Omethanes Over 95%
Perchlorethylene Over 95%
Tannic Acids Over 95%

* Results achieved at flow rate of 
1.5 litres per minute.

A 5 year unconditional warranty 
is provided on filter housings when  
system is installed by Water2Water.

Ask about our Lifetime Warranty.

Customer Advice
    Turn off for holidays  If you are leaving your 

premises unoccupied for an extended period eg 
long weekends, holidays etc always turn off your 
filtration system at the isolation valve (usually 
located under the sink).

    Operating conditions   Max Temp 40ºC.  
Maximum pressure 700 kpa.  Use only with 
biologically safe water supply.
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